SPARE CHANGE PRICE LIST

This is a basic list of prices. Pricing is all-inclusive with no hidden fees:
Including tax, insurance, sound system, lighting, professional crew to run
everything and even complimentary DJ and emceeing services. You can rest
easy knowing that you won’t need to worry about a thing when it comes to the
entertainment for your wedding day!
Pricing depends on a variety of factors, but here are some examples of quotes
for recent weddings:

! 6 Piece Reception Band - $4500

o A rocking band, and all the makings of an awesome party!

! 6 Piece Reception Band + Ceremony Acoustic Solo - $4900
o

Solo acoustic guitar player for the ceremony, and Spare Change rocking out
the reception!

! 6 Piece Reception Band + Ceremony Sound System + Ceremony String
Trio + Cocktail Hour Acoustic Duo - $6500

o

A professional sound system for the ceremony so your guests can hear the
preacher/officiant, beautiful classical music as you walk down the aisle, an
acoustic duo to set the mood during cocktail hour, and then into the
reception where Spare Change will be waiting to rock your socks off!

! Deluxe Package:

7 Piece Reception Band + Full Professional Lighting
System + Ceremony Sound System + Ceremony String Quartet + Cocktail
Hour Acoustic Trio - $8000

o

Make the ultimate statement on your wedding day! You will be walking
down the aisle to a full string quartet. We provide a sound system for your
wedding ceremony so people can hear everything crystal clear. Take it up a
notch during cocktail hour with an acoustic trio. We will supply our full
lighting system, including moving lights, for that extra “wow” factor. You will
take your party to the next level with Spare Change at the reception plus the
accompaniment of an additional musician.

Every wedding is unique so speak to us to get a tailored quote that meets your
requirements exactly.
Remember, if you pay less but you don’t get what you want, you just wasted
your money. Make it count and have the reception you’ve always dreamed of,
and one that people will be talking about for years to come!

